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_ November 30, 1984

Julia Dragojevic, Esq.
Contos G Bunch
S855 Topanga Canyon Blvd.
Suite 400
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Re: CSC v. Armstrong

Dear Ms. Dragojevic,

‘I J cei t of your letter dated November 8, 1984 regardingam in re p
your client's alleged missing briefcase. I do not under-‘ dstand why you wrote to me. My client has no knowle ge
regarding this alleged stolen briefcase and documents.
Isn't it ironic that Gerry, found to be a thief of documents,

‘ now has the audacity to intimate that my client might be. . 7involved in a theft of his documents.

It appears that Gerry was visiting the FBI or IRS. Since
they are well known for their "break-ins," black-bag jobs" and
other such activities, maybe you should write them one
of your insipid letters. They were thought to be breaking
into autos at the Church and of Church members earlier this
year. When this was brought to their attention the auto
"break-ins" stopped immediately.

I find your letter disturbing. I had hoped that there wasd n e not to believesomeone at your office who had the goo se s
every ridiculous and unsupported and weird claim dreamed up
by Gerry or Mike Flynn. It seems as if I was wrong and
there is no rational clear thinking point of control. It-
reminds me of the saying about "the inmates are running the
asylum."

I suppose if Gerry goes down to Wimpy Burger and gets ptomaine,
you will write us a letter accusing us of poisoning him. I
hope Gerry has good tires on his car; heaven forbid he
should get a flat tire or you will write another letter
claiming harassment. Paranoia seems to know no bounds.
Gimme a break! Be serious and get professional. By the
way, did he file a police report? If so, either provide me

B i a copy or let me know where it was filed.

If Gerry is so "terrified" by the Church, why was he cruising
around the Church? Is he harassing the Church?
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th with these insaneIn the future, do not bo er me
unsupported accusations unless you have some reasonable
basis or some facts.

JGP:mfh

Sincerely,

i /7./
_ In

John G. Peterson
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